
The Nomination and Compensation Advisory Committee mainly 
comprises outside executives. The objective, transparent, and 
performance-based Basic Policy for Directors Compensation was 
formulated according to reports by this committee, and this policy 
was adopted following approval by the Board of Directors at a 
meeting held on November 5, 2013. This policy called for the 
portion of director remuneration linked to business performance 
to be increased and the fixed payment portion to be reduced in 
order to clearly link director performance with remuneration.

In accordance with this basic policy, the upper limit for total fixed 
remuneration paid to directors was reduced from ¥65 million to 
¥45 million per month by a resolution at the General Shareholdersʼ 
Meeting held on March 27, 2014. Within the limit of the total 
amount, monthly base remuneration to each director is determined 
using a remuneration table by rank. Performance-linked bonuses 
for directors are to be determined each year by resolution at the 
General Shareholdersʼ Meeting after discussions by the Nomination 
and Compensation Advisory Committee and a resolution by the 
Board of Directors based on evaluation items (1) for qualitative fac-
tors such as the profits for each period and (2) for qualitative factors 
that measure medium and long-term sustainable growth capabilities 
such as the promotion of growth strategy and D&I and the status 
of development of leaders based on succession plans. Although 
fixed remuneration accounts for 70% of overall remuneration and 
remuneration linked to business performance accounts for 30% of 
overall remuneration in general, remuneration linked to business 
performance is subject to change based on quantitative and quali-
tative evaluations. Remuneration linked to business performance for 
non-executive directors was abolished in fiscal 2017.

The total remuneration for all Audit & Supervisory Board members 
decided by the resolution of the General Shareholdersʼ Meeting 
held on March 28, 2008 was ¥10 million or less per month. 
Within the limit of the total amount, remuneration to each auditor is 
determined by a mutual agreement among all Audit & Supervisory 
Board Members. Bonuses for Audit & Supervisory Board Members 
were abolished in fiscal 2013. Retirement allowances to directors 
and Audit & Supervisory Board Members were abolished as of the 
General Shareholdersʼ Meeting held on March 29, 2007.

EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Showa Shell̓ s Board of Directors annually analyzes and assesses 
its own effectiveness while taking a self-evaluation of each director 
into consideration. The results of self-evaluation survey conducted 
on all eight directors by the Chairman of the Board of Directors 
was shared and deliberated over with all members, including 
Audit & Supervisory Board members, at the Board meeting in 
December 2017. The key details of the survey results are as 
follows.
•  Continuing from last year, each director prepares for the Board 

meetings sufficiently and makes efforts to engage in lively 
deliberations by actively providing advice, etc.

•  For agenda items, efforts are made to narrow down the number 
of agenda items through review of decision authority and going 
through a thorough advance explanation process including 
non-executive directors to encourage a better understanding of 
the issues so that  even more active and focused discussions on 
matters such as management strategy have been conducted.

•  The approach towards the successor development plan of 
the Nomination and Compensation Advisory Committee has 
been discussed and the succession plan for successors has 
been shared in the Board meeting. More transparency and 
appropriate oversight will continue to be needed.

•  As regards the Companyʼs structure for providing information, 
the timing when documents are provided ahead of time has 
been improved. In addition, thanks to the implementation 
of a dedicated system, it has become more convenient, 
but it is necessary to further improve the quality of service.  
  The Company will continue to explore and execute policies to 
further improve the effectiveness of the Board of Directors.

POSITION OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL 
ISSUES AT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors fulfills its responsibilities towards stakeholders  
by discussing important matters related to the direction towards 
medium and long-term management, including management 
strategy, and working to resolve environmental and social issues 
as important issues for the Company for the sustainable growth of 
the Group and ongoing improvements in corporate value.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE AND DIALOGUE 
WITH SHAREHOLDERS AND INVESTORS

The Company has formulated the Basic Principle for Disclosure. 
Based on this policy, to promote an understanding and fair 
evaluation of the Group among various stakeholders, we work to 
ensure that important information is disclosed equitably, accurately, 
and in a timely manner. We also make a proactive effort to dis-
close other information. The Information Disclosure Sub-Committee 
deliberates on the handling of information for disclosure.

Based on the Policy on Constructive Dialogue with Share-
holders under the Basic Policy on Corporate Governance of the 
Company*1, in our IR activities targeting shareholders and inves-
tors, we aim to fulfill our accountability to our shareholders and 
sustainably increase our corporate value by engaging in active 
and constructive dialogue with our shareholders and investors. 

 When announcing business performance each quarter, the 
Company holds large meetings and telephone conferences 
for securities analysts and institutional investors in Japan. We 
provide audio recordings of these sessions on our website along 
with presentation materials. We communicate proactively with 
institutional investors in Japan and overseas, visiting investors 
and participating in conferences held by securities companies. 
For individual investors, we are working toward providing more 
information, mainly on our website, we publish a semi-annual 
business report booklet entitled To Our Shareholders*2, and we 
conduct shareholder questionnaires to enhance the dialogue. 
The shareholder and investor opinions obtained through such 
activities are reported to Directors and Audit & Supervisory Board 
Members, and used in an aim to enhance corporate value. We 
also hold seminars with top management, etc., as a platform for 
communication between the Companyʼs senior management and 
securities analysts and investors.

DIRECTOR AND AUDIT & SUPERVISORY 
BOARD MEMBER REMUNERATION

 

Basic Principle for Disclosure
SSSKK, based on management philosophy and Code 
of Conducts, passes basic principle for disclosure as 
follows in order to enhance the transparency and raise 
company's value.

1.  SSSKK group discloses important information includ-
ing financial, social, and environmental issues of 
SSSKK and its group companies in order to deepen 
understanding of all of the stakeholders, such as 
customers, shareholders, investors, and local society 
and help them evaluate SSSKK group properly.

2.  SSSKK group obeys Corporate Law, laws concern-
ing stock exchange, other laws, and rules of Tokyo 
Stock Exchange where SSSKK's stocks are listed.

3.  SSSKK group autonomously and positively discloses 
information which is needed to be disclosed even 
if the information is not obliged to be disclosed 
according related laws while SSSKK secures secrecy 
of confidential information.

4.  SSSKK group does not only give heed to timeliness 
and accuracy but also to fairness from the point of 
view of information quality and disclosure timing.

5.  SSSKK group discloses intelligibly to more stakehold-
ers utilizing variety of communication tools, such as 
seminar, internet, and prints.

■ Structure of the Information Disclosure  
Sub-Committee

Chairman:  Executive Officer responsible for the Public 
Affairs Division

Members:  Public Affairs Division Manager, Accounting 
Division Manager, Legal Division Manager, and 
Corporate Planning Division Manager

Secretariat:  Public Affairs Division 

■ Director and Audit & Supervisory Board Member 
Remuneration (Year Ended December 31, 2017)

Executive category
Total 

remuneration 
(¥ million)

Total remuneration by 
category (¥ million) Number of 

executives subject 
to bonuses
(member)Fixed 

remuneration Bonuses

Directors (excluding 
outside Directors) 231 160 71 2

Audit & Supervisory 
Board Members 
(excluding external 
Audit & Supervisory 
Board Members)

55 55 - 3

Outside Directors and 
Audit & Supervisory 
Board Members

106 104 2 12

*1  We have posted our Basic Policy on Corporate Governance on the 
Company website.
http://www.showa-shell.co.jp/english/profile/mp/corporate_governance.html

*2  We have posted To Our Shareholders on the Company website.  
(Japanese only)
http://www.showa-shell.co.jp/ir/for_stockholders.html
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